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The newest building at George Fox

College is the Milo C. Ross Center

(left) dedicated Oct. 20. Board

Chairman Eugene CofFin unueils a

Center
Dedication

portrait of Milo Ross and his wife

Alice as President Dauid LeShana

speaks. Ross (center below) re
sponded in a short address to the

approximately 200 persons
gathered in front of the new $1.3
million complex housing the Fine
Arts and Religion Divisions.

Day

The building is a "recycling" of \
the former Hester Gymnasium and
m e m b e r s o f t h e T h o m a s W. H e s t e r

family (lower left corner) were on
hand for unveiling of the remem
brance plaque. They included
Hester's son Homer and his wife

Olive and their daughter Meredith
(left), and son Ralph and his wife
Rosa.

Dedication Day activities also in
cluded a morning convocation fea

turing James Houston, president
(principal) of Regent College in
Vancouver. B.C., and an evening
of music including a flute/harp

"Greater and

greater being
impressed upon us

sichord recital with faculty

members Chris Lauinger and
David Howard.

I ? the IdSd of

simple living. We
should shepherd
our resources and

have more to give

for the Kingdom
of God.

"1 challenge you
that our lives

should be

governed by

biblical principles,
our lives should be

in close harmony
with the
environment and

lived to make

society better

through the using
of our resources to

the highest value.
"Give God the

glory for all He
has done."
—Milo C. Ross

October 20, 1978

With the challenge to live "so that the world will be better

because we have been here," former George Fox President

Milo Ross Oct. 20 acknowledged the naming of the college's
newest building in his honor.

Ross's comments came in 25-minute dedication ceremon
ies outside the new $1.3 million Milo C. Ross Center, a new

home for the college's music and religion departments.
About 200 persons gathered under an overcast sky to par
ticipate in the noon-hour program, part of a series of events
that marked the dedication day. The building is the fifth new

one on the campus in two years and a sixth is under construc
tion, all with a total investment of nearly $6 million.

Ross, who resigned in 1969 after 15 years as president, ac
knowledged the changing of the former Hester Gymnasium
into the new Ross Center through a total renovation. ' We live

President David Le Shana, who presided over the cere
monies, presented Ross and his wife Alice with a framed, col
or picture of the new building bearing their name.
Coffin and Le Shana also unveiled a bronze plaque to be
mounted beside the new Thomas Hester Choral Room, honor

ing the man for whom Hester Gym was named. The plaque
notes his 27 years of service on the George Fox board of

trustees, 10 years as chairman, a role he held at his death in
1943. The plaque also indicates the new Ross Center is a

total "recycling" of the former gymnasium structure, which
served for 30 years.

On hand for the plaque unveiling were Hester's sons,
Homer of fiewberg and Ralph of Olympia, Wash., and their
families.

Also unveiled was a large portrait of the Rosses to be

in a world of change," he said. "All of value comes from

hung in the new building.

change and we become better by it."
George Fox Board Chairman Eugene Coffin called the
audience members "loving witnesses," saying they were
"attending a wedding of the department of music and the

James Houston, principal (president) of Regent College in
Vancouver, B.C. He told the students, faculty and guests that
"who we are and what we are are more important than what

The day opened with a 9:30 a.m. convocation featuring

department of religion."

we do."

said. Coffin, chaplain of the Garden Grove Community

Church in California, called the opening of the Ross Center' a

vision that is coming to a reality." He dedicated the building

concerts featuring the GFC choir, band and professors Chris
Lauinger and David Howard on the flute and at the harpsi
chord. The final event was a piano concert by visiting artist

to the glory of God.

Islvan Nadas.

"Generations to come will show fruit of this marriage, he

Dedication activity continued in the evening with mini-

Construction is underway on George Fox

Te l e v i s i o n

program now has its first administrator. ,

Project

vision

$170,000 television production studio. And the inno
The project is designed as a pilot program to test t
feasibility of producing and marketing on the national
educational videotape cassettes for screening on home
sets.

,

^

,

Funding for the total $250,000 project is from the 1^. J-

Murdock Charitable Trust of Vancouver, Wash.

The one-and-a-half-story video center is being ® =

at Morth Meridian and East Morth streets on

ed for the project. The land is an extension northward or

present campus. A house on the location was razed.
Project contractor is Kent Konstruction. Mewberg. Arcn
tect for the 46- by 60-foot facility is Donald Lindgren, A! ,
Va n c o u v e r,

Wash.

_

u

•
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The new building will be constructed of "giant bricK

an appearance to match architecture of recent campus coristruction. The college has completed five other new building
in

two

years.

,

Construction completion for the new 2,700-square-root

building is expected by Jan. 1.

Included in the new complex will be offices, reception

area, audio and video control rooms, storage, and a recording
studio with a 12-foot ceiling.

The project involves $67,000 for actual building construc
tion. $20,000 for land purchase, $3,000 for furnishings, and
$80,000 for television recording and production equipment.
Mel Schroeder, former director of media research for the

Church of the Mazarene national organization, based in Kan
sas City, Mo., is heading the new television project.

Schroeder began duties Sept. 1 and has the title Director

of the Murdock Project.

Schroeder, born in Salem, Ore., has been coordinator ot
the Mazarene World Mission Video Network, director of
denominational Religious Education Television Productions
and instructor in radio and television classes at Nazarene
Theological seminary in Kansas City.
In 1977 Schroeder, 42, researched and developed a

worldwide video-cassette network using the Betamax format,

working with Sony Co. The network eventually will have 75
to 100 video cassette units in about 60 countries to help tie

together missionaries in the Nazarene denominational
organization.

Schroeder, who has a master's degree in curriculum

development and studied television at San Jose State Univer
sity, spent nine years, until 1974, at Northwest Nazarene Col
lege (Idaho) in media work.
At George Fox the new television system also will be
available on campus. Tapes produced in the new video

Growing
E n r o l l m e n t

Whole courses or segments of them will be televised and
recorded on tape for playback at any time.

Included in the Murdock grant is funding tor a closed cir

cuit television system on campus. The grant also provides for
salaries in addition to the new director. A technical assistant,

qraphic artist, marketing specialist, and secretaries are to be
hired and stipends will be available for George Fox faculty

helping develop and instruct the courses to be recorded.

The videotape cassettes are designed to be used in home
video equipment systems placed on the market two years

ago. Tapes for courses and classes could be stored for
repeated use at convenient times. They also will be designed
for persons seeking personal enrichment and for persons

needing how-to instruction in a variety of areas. Handicapped

persons also are expected to benefit from the cassettes.

"It's time to carry education outside the college and uni

versity center to the home and community, to churches and
to business and industrial centers,"' says President David

Le Shana. He says the program will "move the voice and im
age of the teacher out of the ivy-clad building to where the
people are."

continuing education courses. Not in

The enrollment has nearly filled all
campus housing, even though the col

in independent math study courses
through the college.
The 3 percent enrollment growth in

lege last fall opened two new residence

Nearly half, 45 percent, of those en

full-time new students is topped by the

The-total inc+uctes 651 fuH*time stu-"^

campns housing,'com-'"^—
pared to 531 a year ago.

157 sophomores (including one consor
tium visitor). 118 juniors. 119 seniors
(including joint degree students) and 37
unclgasiftgd.-inciudrng continuirrg

George Fox College enrollment has

reached 715, a new record and a 50 per

cent gain in five years, as the college
begins its 88th year. There were 707
students a year ago.

rolled are new to the campus with 324
new students and 391 returning.
dents, and 64 taking part-time work or

Economic
B o o s t

center will be available through the campus media center.

cluded are another 77 students enrolled

year in expenses locally, bringing $18,300 a month to mer
chants and $ 146.400 a year.

A survey by the Office of College Relations shows
students estimate they spent $533,000 with Newberg
businesses during the last school year, at the rate of $755

The bulk of the spending in Newberg is for food pur
chased from grocery stores and supermarkets and from drive-

1977-78 fiscal year gave the Newberg community an
This year, based on a conservative 6 percent inflation fac
tor and with no increase in students, the total impact on the
community should be $2.75 million. With additional students

and higher faculty salaries, the total could even be higher.

The impact compares to a 1976 estimate of $2 million in
college-related local spending.

The student spending survey involved questioning of one
fourth of the college's students. They were asked to com
plete a 31-point questionnaire that specifically asked for
Newberg city spending, eliminating on-campus purchases or
buying in hometowns or in the nearby Portland area.

George Fox students spent $66,676 a month for the eight

ins and restaurants. For restaurant owners the boost was

$45,700 a year, and for the food stores it means an income of
more than $76,000 each year. Newberg businesses take in
more than $122,000 a year from students buying food.
Transportation is another costly item for students. Single
students said they spent about $60.48 a year for gasoline and
oil products, while married students indicated they averaged
$215 a year.

Entertainment and recreation also rank high in spending,
with single students reporting expenditures of $3.75 a month
($30.08 a year) at theaters, bowling and swimming. Married
students average $2.98 a month ($23.84 a year) in entertain
ment. according to the survey.
The total spending does not include "indirect" effects, in

cluding George Fox dollars spent in the community, which
are in turn respent in Newberg by local business and

months on campus in Newberg, the survey showed. The com
pilation showed a major difference in spending between

residents, or money spent by out-of-town visitors to the col

students reported spending an average of $75 a month and
$600 a year with downtown merchants. That gave $48,376 a
month to the local economy and $387,000 a year.

funds turn over five times during a year, that S2.8 million in

lege.

single students in residence halls and married students. Single

Faculty

enrollment.

million.

economic boost of about $2.6 million.

Fox

education

Married students averaged S300 a month and $2,400 a

George Fox College will give the surrounding Newberg

area an economic boost this school year of nearly $2.8

Added to a payroll for faculty and staff of $1.5 million and
direct college spending of $600,000, the college in the

The

By classes there are 284 freshmen.

8.4 percent increase in students living
on campus. Currently the college has

each.

Following

halls for an additional 128 students.

LE SHANA RECEIVES HONORS

Two universities attended by George
Fox President David Le Shana have
honored him with awards.

Le Shana has received the 1978
Outstanding Alumnus Award from Ball

State University Teachers College. And
Taylor University has named him to its
"Chamber of Achievement."

Le Shana received a masters degree
in 1959 from Ball State. Muncie. Ind.

The award was made by the Teachers
College Alumni Association.
Le Shana received his bachelor's

degree from Taylor University, located
in Upland, Ind., in 1953. His award was
given in Homecoming activities Oct. 14.
Le Shana also holds a doctorate from
the University of Southern California.
Until July he was chairman of the na
tional Council for the Advancement of

Small Colleges for a two-year term. He
has been George Fox president since
1969 following two years as vice-

president and executive vice-president.

Taking the "Chamber of Commerce Rule of Thumb" that

college spending this year becomes $14 million of general
economic activity within the Newberg area economy.

LAGINGER CHESS CHAMPION

has taught on a part-time basis at

Chris Lauinger. a George Fox Colleae
music professor, for the third straight

George Fox since 1963.

year is Oregon Women's Chess chamolon.

^

With four wins and a draw in the two

days of competition, Mrs. Lauinger earned 4/2 points to four for Debbie Kitchen
of CorvaMis who last won the Oregon
K
''h" the
I Lauinger
Kitchen,
highest ratedand
playerMs
qoina

V in the
drew
in
match
third round.

thei?

Mrs. Lauinger, the 1977 Northwest

Women s Chess champion, with the win
"'h?
title,
againitio
eligible °forOregon
the North
westiscompet
n to

Bm^sh
Cnl I?""'
^^^hi
ngton or
M ^^''^nibia
next
spring

Mrs. Lauinger teaches music theorv at
George
Fox. Her husband. RobeVt
13 a member of the music facukv Sh^
renewed her chess interest five veaTs

ago after quitting for 17 years affer

playing it as a child and in college She

ROBERTS SPEAKS IN ENGLAND

George Fox College religion and
philosophy professor Arthur 0. Roberts
spent the first part of October at a con
ference in England.
Roberts met with a committee to

recommend goals, directions and
priorities for Friends World Committee,

a consultative body that provides infor
mation. services and interpretation for
Quakers worldwide. The meeting
London.

The committee is composed ofabou

a dozen persons from different coun
tries.

While in England Roberts also spoke

at Woodbrooke, a Quaker educaliona

A George Fox professor since 1"^ '
Roberts currently is on a one-term sa
batical for research, travel and preps^
tion for a new book.

Memories
Of

in rmukedVtudvTu^ in heavy leggings, passing secret notes

tion by picking prunes and berries and working in a cannery,

Fox College. describing the early years of George

"My mother got out an old dress of hers and cut out the

Long Ago

named Pacihc"!^^''

rf>r^?pTfn ^ u \ f" pranksters in the belfry are all
Daisy Read has written a small booklet

DeriPnrlT, Long Ago." It tells of her ex-

nut "commissioned by the college, officials found
u^ ^^^oscript, had it published, and its now on

•n ^^"^ongh the colleges Alumni Association,

J ^tothing
I dreaded
in walking
was
theovercame
long, highthat
trestle
we u
had
cross."
Mrs. Read
says. But
she
in
schoolmates each day from her home

^pr'ngbrook area, about two miles from campus.

We could not attend much that went on at the college, as

the roads were so bad we were liable to get in a bad rut in the
dark and break a buggy wheel," Mrs. Read says of her early
days at home.

When the day arrived to attend the academy (discontinued
in the 1930s) Mrs. Read had helped pay for her college educa

strongest pieces of the dress and made me my best dress to

wear," Mrs. Read writes. "I wore it the first winter with many
cleanings through the year. I was so careful with it. changing
it as soon as 1 got home to my third best dress."

Using a sharp memory for details Mrs. Read details the
first campus play, days and times for graduation, and even
menus for meals.

Mrs. Read also discusses the campus food—still much
discussed by today's college students. "The women in this

area [NewbergJ used to can fruit and vegetables during the

summer to be used in the dormitory. They also dried corn,
apples and prunes. Fresh vegetables and fruit also were
brought in by some of the farmers. When someone butch

ered. fresh pork sausage and hams would sometimes find
their way to Kanyon Hall for a change in diet." she writes.
Mrs. Read details the time students went to chapel and
"there was an awful smell in the auditorium." Chapel was
dismissed. "Mo one could imagine what had happened," she
says, and "it was disclosed finally that the smell was coming
from under the platform. Someone had put some
hydrochloric acid to generating and it sure was generating!"
Also on the early college campus President Kelsey
(1908 1910) expelled one of the young men. Some of the

other young men were provoked and climbed into the belfry

(no longer on campus) and stayed there three or four days.
"When chapel time came they would ring the bell so loud we
could not have chapel; President Kelsey finally reinstated the
young man." Mrs. Read reports.
Mrs. Read enrolled at the academy in 1907. After com
pleting her academy (high school) education in 1910 she
enrolled that fall in college-level courses, graduating in 1914
from Pacific (renamed George Fox in 1949) with a bachelor of
arts degree in education. She had completed seven years liv
ing. studying, playing and working on the campus.
Later she taught in primary grades in Oregon for 41 years.

34 of those in the Portland Public School system, where she
taught first grade before retiring in 1958.

An avid local historian. Mrs. Read also has written the

booklet "Springbrook—A Cooperative Community—Then and
Mow," calling upon her years of living there.
Currently she resides in Friendsview Manor, a retirement

center just across the street from the college campus she has
loved and now has written about.

A l u m n i
News
&
N o t e s

John (G34) and Esther Astleford are now living in

Dean Griffith (n67). pastor of Maplewood Friends

Whittier. Calif., after retiring from 37 years of mis

Church. Portland, has a new radio show Fad or

sionary service in Guatemala with California Year

Fidion. aired five minutes each weekday on a

ly Meeting of Friends Church.

Portland Christian radio station.

Walter (G42) and Gladys (Hadley) (n2g) Cook

celebrated their 50th anniversary Aug. 13 with a

Kenneth Williams (G69) is an agent with the Ray
District of the Equitable Assurance Society of the

reception at Friendsview Manor. Newberg.

United States in Hillsboro. Ore.

Dick and Helen (Antrim) Cadd (BG49) along with
their son Steve (G77) and his wife Shelley (Bates)
(n75) have returned from a 15.000-miie. fourmonth tour of the United States presenting their
ministry to churches and raising support for their
work in drama, music and television with Action

International Ministries in the Philippines.

Ernest Fritschfe (nSOh^Qastor of the Oriiled

Methodist Church in Douglas. Ariz..'has just

Stephen Butt (G70) has received a masters degree
in entornoiogy from Northern Arizona Universily.
Beth Burbank (G71) is a resident at the University
of Virginia Medical Center. Charioltesvifle. Va.. as
a counselor-chaplain through June. 1979.

Randy Morse (G71) and his wife Mary are on
_Iijrlough from Northwest Yearly Meeting of . __

Mark (G76) and Jan (Field) {n78) Thompson are In
Booker. Tex., as directors of a day-care center at
Booker Friends Church.

Marilyn Bosserman (G77) spent six weeks this

summer studying in Israel with the American
Institute for Holy Land Studies in Jerusalem.
MARRIAGES

Joan Logan (G56) to Jerry Tanquist Sept. 9 in
Portland.

Roberta Lang to Leroy Kropf (n73) Aug. 18 in
Newberg. Ore.

Pam Froehlke to Jim Jackson (G74) July 29 in

Friends missionary service in Peru. He will be at
tending Western Evangelical Seminary, Portland.

Rachel Whittlesey (G74) to Evan Rempel Sept. 16

University. Wichita. Kansas where he is foreign

Greg Weast (G71) is manager of the band instru
ment division of the American Music Co.. covering
northeast Oregon.

Debbie Coins (G75) to Scott Audiss (G77) Sept.
30 in Newberg. Ore.

Jim Higgins (n54) has joined the pastoral team at

Charlotte Krebs (Q72) is working on a doctoral
program through the School of Nutrition at the
University of California, while living in McMinn-

returned with his wife Jackie from a three-month

tour of India, ministering at various missions.
Fred Littlefield (G51) Is on the staff at Friends
student advisor, housing director and director of
student spiritual life development.
Reedwood Friends Church. Portland. He is Involv

ed in developing and leading the Center for Chris
tian Studies ministries and other adult education

supervision.
Stephen Ross (G57) is administering the program
of the English Research Center at Feng Chia Col

lege of Business and Engineering. Taichung.
Ta i w a n , t h i s f a l l a n d w i n t e r .

Kara (Mewell) Cole (G50). a member of the George

Fox College Board of Trustees, beginning Jan. 1
will be administrative secretary for Friends United

Meeting. Richmond. Ind. Currently she is
marketing representative for a microfilm service in
Portland.

Lauren and Virginia (Cortez) Roberts (Bn60) have
moved to Oreenleaf. Idaho, from Flagstaff. Ariz.,
where he is an accountant with an auto dealership

and their sons are attending Greenleaf Academy.
Ed (G62) and Marie (Schmeltzer) (n63) Cammack
returned to Oregon Aug. 15. from Peru. They
have retired from missionary service with horthwesl Yearly Meeting.
Robert Church (G63) has been appointed to the
Board of Directors of the George Fox College
Foundation. He is on the engineering staff of the
Southern California district of Union Oil Co.. with
offices in Ventura. Cal.

ville.

1979

And new Television Studio
plus

SPECIAL EVENTS

in Newberg. Ore.

Carol Roth (G77) to Clyde Thomas (G78) July 8 in
Linda Kilmer (G78) to Howard Huff June 30 in
Portland.

Salem. Ore.

Shiria Barnick (n80) to Alan Huelh Aug. 16 In

Merced Flores (G73) is Bilingual/Multicultural Cur

Salem. Ore.

riculum Specialist for the Marion County (Ore.)
Education Service District. He began the position
in September after teaching four years and

BIRTHS

coaching the varsity baseball team to the league

To Wendell (G65) and Donlta (Kendall) (G66)
Barnctt, a girl. Sharon Michelle. July 20. in

championship at Jefferson (Ore.) High School.

D a l l a s . Te x .

Vern Bosserman {G74). pastor of the Brethren in
Christ Church in Hamilton. Onl,. spent six weeks
in Israel studying with the American Institute for

To Dick and Charlene (Schlottmann) (G65) Weber,

Holy Land Studies in Jerusalem.

To Gordon (G69) and Cleta (Thornburg) (n72)

Meianie Burson (G74) received a masters degree
In education from Lewis and Clark College.
Portland. In Aug. She is teaching elementary

To Mike and Darlene (Meeker) (G69) Kroll. a boy.

music in Roseburg. Ore.
Nancy (Lehman) Duhrkoop (G74) received a

masters degree in education from Lewis and Clark
College. Portland, in Aug. She is substitute

Marilyn (Koch) Jahn (n74) with her husband Ran
dy is singing with the Chancellors, a Christian
music evangelistic team.

a girl, Rachel Renae. Sept. 2 in Portland.
Crisman, a girl, Karen Sue. Aug. 7 in Salem. Ore.
Ryon John. July 7 In Colfax. Wash.
To Joe and Myra (Strasburger) McCullough

(BG69I. a boy. Damon Joseph, July 11 in Moses
Lake. Wash.

To Steven and Judi (Birch) (G70) Magee. a boy.
Matthew Jason. July 27 in Nampa, Idaho.
To Gary and PattI (Schatz) Sloan (BG70) a boy.
Joel Gary, June 27 in Salem. Ore.
To Greg (Q71) and Shirley Weast. a son, Allen
Michael. May 24 in The Dalles. Ore.
To Jim and Cheryl (Ayers) Prew (BQ72), a boy.

Benjamin Tyler, June 11 in Portland.

Ron Bowden (G75) has been named assistant ex
ecutive director of the George Fox College Foun
dation. Newberg. He and his wife Virginia (Mar
tin) (n76) live In Newberg. For the last four years

To Jim (G72) and Cheryl Tusant, a girl. Jena
Elisabeth, Aug. 6 in Salem. Ore.

he has been with U.S. National Bank in Astoria.
Ore.

chell. a girl. Shelly Denlsc. July 7 in Missoula.

Tim Minikel (G75) played the part of Phinnius in

the premier production of Appleseed Man at
Gallery Theater in McMinnville. Ore. during Oc
t o b e r.

Ore., leaving a position at a Portland radio station,
where she had administrative and on-air duties.

Sally (Voth) Enns (G76) is manager at the Oregon
City. Ore.. Taco Time.

Tour the new Ross Center

Duluth. Minn.

Newberg. Ore.

Denise Mills (G76) is teaching kindergarten at
North Clackamas Christian School in Oregon City.

January 27

Elolse Withrow to Steve Hockett (G77) Aug. 5 in

Jim Tusant (G72) is beginning his fourth year with
Gospel Light as a youth seminar leader for its
International Center for Learning (ICL). He also is
associate pastor at First Evangelical Church in

force In Boise. Idaho.

Homecoming

12 in Salem. Ore.

Kathleen Norton (G77) to Charles Carroll Sept. 17

Vance Taylor (G74) is now a member of the police

plan to attend

Rebecca Gordon (student) to Dan Cobb (G77) Aug.

Jim Prew (G72) is attending Portland Stale
Universily for further studies in biology. He has
been a biologist working in Washington, D.C.

teaching in Vernonia. Ore.

ALUMNI

in Forest Grove. Ore.

Dave (G76) and Cathy (Griffith) (n73) Sherman
are in Jackson. Miss., to spend a year at the John
M. Perkins international Study Center, studying

the philosophy, history and social actions of Voice
of Calvary, while working on projects In the com
munity with several other students.
Dan Rowell (G76) is pastor at the Dallas, Ore,,

Evangelical Church while continuing his studies at
Western Evangelical Seminary in Jennings Lodge.

To Gary (G73) and Joann (Hamilton) (n73) Mit
Mont.

To Phil and Pat (Loggins) Podge (Bn73). a boy
Andrew David. July 11 in Germany.
To Dave and Novelyn (Franklin) (n73) Veil, a boy,
Jeffrey O.. June 18 in Salem. Ore.
To Dave and Phyllis (Miller) Krupp (BQ 73). a
boy. Andrew Phillip. Sept. 2 in Medford, Ore.
To Lauri (G76) and Marilyn (Lindgren) (G74) Hut
chinson. a boy, Jamie Dane, July 15 in Van
c o u v e r. Wa s h .

To Harland (Q75) and Jennifer (Kennon) (n74)

Kercher, a girl, Elizabeth Sue, May 11 in
Greenleaf. Idaho.

To Mark (G76) and Jan (Field) (n78) Thompson, a
boy. Ell Luke. July 28 In Newberg.
To Ben and Genevieve (Roberts) (n77) Fitch, a
girl. Trisia Jolyn. June 15 In Boise. Idaho.
To Jeff and Sara (Huffman) (n79) Davis, a boy.
Joshua Owen. Sept. 29 in Newberg.

Out

of

T h e

Ivory
To w e r

The often-heard charge that professors are isolated in their
ivory towers on campus was knocked down this summer by
George Fox College professors who volunteered to spend
from 5 to 10 weeks "out in the field."

The professors experienced life in business and industry

and on the mission field, hoping to come back with a better
idea of what they should tell their students about applying
their college education in a practical way.
Through a $125,000, four-year grant from the W.K.
Kellogg Foundation, the college has established a faculty in
ternship program that allows faculty members to spend part
of their summer, with pay, in a working life off campus.
"I'm not saying we're unique in this; but I don't know of
any other college that's doing this," says program director
Curt Loewen. "We're hoping to bridge the theoretical to the
practical," he says.

The overall program has two parts. This summer more

than 150 students also were involved in field experience pro

grams, using their education directly in related helds while
holding summer jobs.
The Kellogg program is designed as a major effort to
relate liberal arts education directly to career preparation with
on-the-job skills related to the academic disciplines.
Loewen can cite numerous examples of professors off
campus. Chemistry professor Paul Chamberlin spent 10
weeks working in a chemical testing lab for a firm in
Portland; Herman Hughes, director of George Fox teacher
education, spent five weeks in the Newberg School District,
working at every level from teaching grade school classes to
spending time in the superintendent's office.
English professor Sam Sherrill spent five weeks in the
Portland area contacting business and industry employers

about the needs for libera) arts/English majors.
Another English professor, Ed Higgins, last year spent the
summer as a reporter for the McMinnville News Register,

learning how English is applied and used dally.
And this summer history professor Ralph Beebe spent five
weeks in Jackson, Miss., working at the Voice of Calvary
Ministries, with work experience ranging from paper work
behind a desk to digging ditches for other mission workers.
Practical use of drama was "learned by Darlene Graves as
she spent 10 weeks in a variety of community and church
theater and drama workshop activities, including work with
the Newberg area Chehalem Park and Recreation District.
"We want our professors—and therefore our students—to

know that there can be practical careers from a liberal arts

Hawaii

Holiday

curriculum," says Loewen. He says one of the best ways of
doing this is to have the professor get the actual on-the-job
experience so that the work needs can be related during the
academic year to the student.

"They (the professors] come back with a whole new sense

of the significance of liberal arts and how to relate it," Loewen
reports.

Participants in the program are screened by a Field

Education Committee following application. They receive up
to $165 a week while on the summer job. If they also receive
a salary from the firm, that is over and above the Kelloggfund stipend.

President David Le Shana says the college views the ex
periential education program as an opportunity for the col
lege "to meet Its moral commitment to the student who looks

to the college for practical results of his or her training."
"A college must not limit itself or be limited by campus
boundaries in providing experiences with the greatest impact
or relevance," Le Shana says. "We believe that liberal arts

education includes the interaction of theory and practice."
He sees the Kellogg program as providing relevance to the
career-oriented students while not forsaking the strength of
the broad background in liberal arts. "We believe this pro
gram results in young people being capable of meeting future
national needs," he adds.

If the sounds of splashing warm
tropical seas and the sight of palm
trees and sunny beaches in midwinter

College (Jan. 9 and 10) in Honolulu

appeal to you, then a week in Hawaii

and the GFC dinner luau cost are in

and Brigham Young—Hawaii (Jan. 12

and 13) in Laie. Tickets for the games

h o t e l r o o m a l l o t m e n t h a s b e e n fi l l e d

already.
The midwinter break for a time of

leisure and sight-seeing is being ar
ranged by the college in cooperation

with George Fox College friends may
be what you need.
The one-week Hawaii Holiday

cluded in the tour price.
Also included is ground transporta
tion from the airport to hotels, and

with Northwest Educational Travel

begins January 8 with departure from

from hotels to the games and the GFC

Suite 915, Portland, OR 97204,

Portland direct to Honolulu. Par

Dinner. Return is Monday, Jan. 15, to

telephone 503/227-2541.

ticipants will stay in Waikiki.

Portland.

The trip includes seven days in the

islands, a George Fox College Dinner
on Jan. 11, and four basketball games
as the GFC Bruins face Hawaii Pacific

B r u i n
Basketball

Darlene Graues and drama students

George Fox College will go after its
eighth NAIA District 2 basketball playoff

Service, Inc., 811 S.W. Sixth Ave.,

Further information on how you

The cost is $266.62 for round-trip
air transportation via Continental

may join the basketball bruins. Coach

Sam Willard and George Fox friends

Airlines, and $238 for the Kalia Hotel

is available from NETS or through the

(basis two sharing a room). Another

Office of College Relations.

Coach Sam Willard, starting his third
season with the Bruins, will have six

Kirk Burgess, a senior member of last

year's men's team and completing his

student teaching fall term, will take over

Hawaii.

returning lettermen and some top
Northwest recruits as the Bruins begin
the 1978-79 campaign.

The Bruins will play the second year
in the new Wheeler Sports Center with

MEN'S

ing date compares to a Jan. 13 start last

appearance in nine sessions in a
29-game slate that includes a week in

13 games at home, including their first
Christmas season basketball tourna
m e n t .

The Bruins open their season with the
District 2 Tip-Off Nov. 30 at Linfield

SCHEDULE

Thurs. 30 TIP-OFF (vs. Southern Oregon),
McMinnville

College. The regular season starts
Dec. 6.

Wed.

The schedule takes the Bruins to

Hawaii starting Jan. 8 as they meet
Hawaii Pacific College and Brigham
Young University-Hawaii with two games

21-22 GFC Tourney; "Bruin Classic"
Central Wash,, College of Idaho,
Oregon College of Education. George
Fox College, four high schools (IS.
Salem. Newberg. S, Albany, Aloha)

District 2 schools.

The new tournament Dec. 21-22,
tentatively titled the "Bruin Classic," will

involve eight teams—four college and
four area high school teams.
Along with the host Bruins will be

Central Washington State College, Col
lege of Idaho, and Oregon College of
Education. High school squads include
Newberg, North Salem, South Albany

McMinnville

F r i . 8 L i n fi e l d , M e w b e r g
Sat. 16 Willamette. Salem

against each. Both are new NAIA

at Newberg.
JANUARY
Tues.

2

Tues.

9

Wed.

10

The Bruin women are hoping for a
better season than their 1-15 mark last

year. And their hopes will be built

DECEMBER

F r l . 1 T I P - O F F, M c M i n n v i l l e
S a l . 2 T I P - O F F, S a l e m
L i n fi e l d ,

The schedule of 22 games compares
to 16 a year ago. And the Dec. 8 open
s e a s o n .

HOVEMBER

6

coaching duties, along with Dee Bright.

Lewis & Clark. Portland
Hawaii Pacific College. Honolulu.
Hawaii

Hawaii Pacific College. Honolulu.
Hawaii

around the return of senior Kim

Johnson, selected last season to the

Women's Conference of Independent
Colleges All-Star first team. Also
returning will be Jo Wester, Lois Han-

tho, Brenda Bagley and Joanie Snyder.
Twenty-two women signed up for
preseason practice in mid-October for

the official start of practice Nov. 20.
Preseason games this year include the
Willamette University "Tip-Off Dec. 8 and
9, a prevacation game Dec. 15 with
Eastern Washington State College, be
ing met for the first time, and a Jan. 8

contest with the University of
Alaska—Fairbanks. WCIC play starts
Jan, 18, again at Willamette.

Fri.

12

Sat.

13

Fri.

19

Eastern Oregon State. La Grande

WOMEN'S

Sal.

2 0

Northwest Nazarene College, Nampa

DECEMBER

Wed.

24

Pacific University. Forest Grove

Sat.

27

Pacific University. All games but the

Mon.

29

Central and SPU contests this season
will be with NAIA District 2 teams.

FEBRUARY

s c h e d u l e f o r t h e fi r s t t i m e . A n d t h e
Bruins face two NCAA contests with a
home-and-home series with Seattle

Brigham Young University-Hawaii.
Laie. Hawaii

and Aloha.

Central Washington is on the

Brigham Young University-Hawaii.
Laie, Hawaii

Warner Pacific. (Homecoming)
Newberg
Willamette University. Newberg

Fri,

2

Sat.

3

Tue.

6

Newberg
Lewis & Clark. Newberg

Fri.

9

Clark and Pacific—each twice. There is

Sat.

10

a home-and-home matchup with Eastern

Mon.
Sal.

12
17

Mon.

19

Fri.

23

Seattle Pacific. Seattle
Northwest Nazarene, Newberg
Warner Pacific. Portland

Sat.

24

Mon.

26

During the season the Bruins will
teams—Linfield, Willamette, Lewis and

Oregon of the Evergreen Conference,
and the Bruins will challenge three
other district independent colleges:

Western Baptist, Warner Pacific and

Brigham Young-Hawaii, Newberg
Western Baptist. Salem
Pacific University, Newberg

In the coming season George Fox will

play in 10 cities in four states with 16
games on the road. All home games

will start at 7:30 p.m.. including the
Homecoming contest, which previously
has been starting at 8 p.m.

Willamette U. Tip-Off. Salem
Eastern Washington State. Newberg

JANUARY

Newberg. 7 p.m.

Thu. 18 Willamette U. Invii.. Salem, 5:00 p.m.
Fri, 19 OTI. Klamath Falls, 5:15 p.m.
Sat, 20 SOSC. Ashland. 2:00 p.m.

Tue. 23 U of Portland. Newberg, 5:30
Fri, 26 U of O. JV. Newberg, 7:00 p.m.
Tue. 30 Linfield. Newberg, 7:00 p.m.
FEBRUARY
Thu.

I

Hawaii Pacific College. Newberg

Tue.
Thu.

6
8

Seattle Pacific. Newberg

Fri.

9

Sat.

10

Tue,

13

Thu.

15

Northwest Nazarene, each to be met
twice in the season.

15

Mon. 8 University of Alaska-Fairbanks,

Western Baptist. Newberg
Eastern Oregon State College,

meet four Northwest Conference

8-9
Fri.

SCHEDULE

There are some major changes as the

George Fox College women's basketball
team begins its season Dec. 8.

On hand will be a new coach, and the

season is nearly one third longer in
games and is starting a month earlier
t h a n l a s t y e a r.

-

Lewis & Clark. Portland. 7:00 p.m.
Willamette U. Newberg, 7:00 p.m.
Pacific U. Forest Grove, 7:00 p.m.
UPS. Tacoma. 7:00 p.m.
PLU. Tacoma, 1:00 p.m.
Lewis & Clark. Newberg. 7:00 p.m.
U of Portland. Portland. 5:30 p.m.

Fri.

16

Tue.

2 0

Portland State. JV. Newberg, 7 p.m.
Linfield, McMinnville, 7:00 p.m.

Wed,

21

U of O. JV. Eugene. 6:30 p.m.

Fri.

23

Willamette U. Salem, 7:00 p.m.

MARCH

8 - 1 0 N C W S A To u r n a m e n t , P L U , Ta c o m a

